Probiotic Air Treatment

Introduction
Indoor air quality is a relatively new concept, and was developed in response to the challenges
brought forth by modern HVAC systems. Human society relied on open windows during most of
its history, but the advent of space heating and air conditioning required buildings to become
more insulated and air-tight to isolate them from outdoor conditions. This helps us control
temperature, but at the price of causing more pollutants and moisture to get trapped indoors.
There are many approaches to improve IAQ, but they all have two common goals: reducing the
concentration of air pollutants and keeping humidity within acceptable levels. This can be
accomplished proactively by preventing the ingress of pollutants and moisture or reactively, by
getting rid of them as soon as possible when their concentrations rise in the home. As you will
read further in the document, probiotic air treatment can help improving IAQ.
As stated by several health organisations, humans in modern society spend 90 percent of their
time indoors. Consequently, indoor air quality has a significant influence on human health and
well-being with impact that can be positive or negative.
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On average, pollutant levels are two to five times higher indoors than outdoors, and in dire cases
they can be over 100 times higher. This trend applies even for urban areas with high traffic.
Your HVAC system is the heart and soul of your building’s ventilation system and key to keep the
home free from dangerous levels of air pollution. Paying special attention to air intake placement,
creating a slight pressurization via the HVAC system and making sure humidity levels remain
within acceptable ranges are all factors you can control with your HVAC system and set-up.

Air and its problems
Although air contains hardly any – if any at all – nutrients in which anything could survive, it is the
ideal medium to spread micro-organisms, allergens and other substances and pass them on to
humans and animals. It is therefore important to prevent the contamination of the air and to
purge the already contaminated air as good as possible.
Major contaminants in air are micro-organisms. These bacteria, viruses and molds can derive
from:
–

–

–

–

HVAC systems (airco, heating, ventilation), in which often dirt and condensation water
accumulates, resulting in a breeding ground for micro-organisms, among which
germs. These are permanently blown into the indoor air.
Humans and animals. We ourselves, are also carriers of a multitude of microorganisms and through breathing, sneezing or coughing also, we permanently
contaminate the indoor air.
Contaminated surfaces. Air circulation can easily take along micro-organisms from
surfaces, in the air. Contaminated surfaces may be bathrooms (for example molds on the
walls), toilets and kitchen worktops.
Outside air. Indoor air is always partly connected to the outside air. Outside air could bring
smaller numbers of contaminants inside, which increase in numbers in the indoor air, due
to a lack of ventilation.

Apart from micro-organisms, allergens are also important contaminants of indoor air. These may
come from the outside air (tree or grass pollen) or via internal contamination (house dust mite
allergens, pet allergens...). The presence of these allergens sparks allergic reactions for many
people.
Perhaps not always harmful to health, but the more nuisance, are bad odours. Many of these
odours come from microbial activity (for instance in airco, drains, toilets...). For many people
odour control is an important aspect of air treatment and until now, still often done by use of
very harmful chemical products.
In order to create good hygiene and to prevent undesirable effects, it is important to ensure that
the air has a healthy air-microflora, which cannot produce harmful or disadvantageous (waste)
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substances. A healthy air-microflora will also contribute to purging the air by taking in and
degrading loads of organic air pollution as summarized above. Getting a healthy air- microflora is
done by the use of probiotic air treatment products.

Chemical cleaning/deodorisation and decontamination
For many years, people have believed that all micro-organisms are bad and that they should be
fought. For that purpose, chemical products were developed to kill micro-organisms, the biocides.
These biocides contain killing substances and can be used either as a pure substance or mixed
with other products (for instance disinfecting soaps). The ultimate goal is, by use of biocides, to
ensure that no microbiology can develop, preventing thus its disadvantageous effects. In air
systems, for instance, often hydrogen peroxide or other biocidal gases are used.
The use of biocides initially appeared effective, but rather soon after the discovery of the biocides,
the micro-organisms found ways to circumvent these products, which is what today we call
resistance. This means that the micro-organisms are increasingly more able to withstand biocides
attacks and survive them. The efficiency of these products therefore becomes less, due to which
higher and higher concentrations are needed to achieve the same effect. Currently, the required
effective concentrations are so high that they endanger the health of humans and animals, apart
from their significant cost and damage to a large number of installations.
In addition to biocides, in air treatment, a lot of attention is given to odour control. Until now,
this is predominantly done by use of chemical substances. Air fresheners contain extremely strong
fragrances and odour coating cells that are pretty harmful. The use of air fresheners strongly
increases the concentration of VOC’s (volatile organic compounds or hydrocarbons). These
substances are significantly harmful to the environment and the health (intensifying allergic
reactions).
The currently used chemical products in air treatment are dangerous chemical products that
could seriously harm the health of humans and animals. The active substances in these chemical
products also have a severe impact on the environment as they are broken down very slowly or
not at all. As such, they end up in the environment where they make the micro- organisms, already
present, even more resistant.
As such, over the last few years we discovered a great number of disadvantages, related to
biocides and the current chemical odour neutralizers for air treatment. The discovery of probiotic
hygiene fortunately brings a sustainable solution for these resistance problems and is by no
means too early.
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Probiotic products
Our probiotic products contain the active substance probiotics. Probiotics are good, helpful
bacteria that ensure a healthy environment for humans and animals.
Probiotic air treatment is done, based on products containing 100% natural micro-organisms. The
probiotics used originate from nature (soil and water) and were selected, based on their capacity
to quickly remove a lot of organic pollution, preventing it from remaining in the air system.
Furthermore, they significantly bring down the risk of harmful micro-organisms being present.
From experience, we know that people immediately ask some rather valid questions about this
new technology:
–

–

–

–

Are the probiotics safe? Absolutely, the probiotics used in our products were even
internationally approved for use in foods and for water purification. On top, we perform
additional tests via external laboratories to be absolutely certain. Safety will be discussed
in detail later in this document.
Will the harmful germs not become probiotics-resistant? No, micro-organisms cannot
become resistant to other micro-organisms, only to chemical substances they are
threatened with. In case of probiotic cleaning no killing chemical substances are available,
so there is no resistance. The probiotic products will therefore be effective for many years.
This is referred to as sustainability.
Why don’t we stop using biocides immediately? Due to the many decades of use of
biocides, many bodies, companies and personal habits have become accustomed to killing
all microbiology. Just as in biological gardening, it requires a mentality change to abandon
use of biocides and start using probiotics.
Is it a lot of work or is it difficult to work with probiotic products? No, unlike organic
gardening, probiotic air treatment requires no extra effort whatsoever; it operates on fullautomatic systems. Therefore, it is safe, easy and requires no extra work.

How does the probiotic air treatment work?
After years of research, we developed a technology where ultrasonic sound waves are capable of
generating probiotically charged nano water particles. Ultrasonic waves are lethal to a large
number of micro-organisms, yet the expertise of stabilising probiotics has made it possible to
combine the probiotics with ultrasonic.
By means of ultrasonic devices, a very fine (nano) probiotic mist is formed, which is instantly
distributed through the air and spaces. Then the probiotics in the air, can eliminate certain
pollutions and afterwards attach to all vertical and horizontal surfaces to form a healthy
microflora.
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Even the smallest of our devices, sprays about 1 million probiotics per second! A short (several
minutes) ultrasonic probiotics spraying will result in a healthy probiotic microbiology, in the
treated space, after just a few hours.

Ultrasonic device (B2C)

Industrial Stand-alone (B2B)

Integrated device (B2B)

The high-volume device as shown above will be installed in your (current or new) HVAC system.
This will enable our probiotics to be taken along with the wind generated in the air ducts. Tests
have proven that our product can reach at least 60 meters in these ducts.
Additional tests also show, by use of several images depicting the growth of laboratory bacteria,
how the probiotics quickly spread and multiply in a space that was briefly treated with the
ultrasonic spraying:

The end result is an air and surface microbiology that almost exclusively consists of healthy
probiotics. These probiotics then, permanently offer a number of solutions for problems related
to air quality, as explained hereafter.
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Which solutions does probiotic air treatment offer?
Air must deal with the following problems, for which probiotics can provide a solution:

1. Microbial pollution – Sick Building Syndrome
Although invisible, air does contain micro-organisms, among which a number of germs, such as
mould. These may result in illness straight after inhaling, or cling to surfaces in the house and
multiply from there to cause contaminations afterwards. Many times, moisture is a strong
stimulus for the number of germs in air and air-conditioning systems. Poor ventilation may cause
high concentrations of harmful germs.
An unhealthy air microbiology ensures the Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) in which case users of a
building experience acute health problems or discomfort, that appear to be linked to the time
that was spent inside the relevant building.
What does probiotic air treatment do?
The very efficient and swift spreading of the probiotic nano-particles ensures a healthy
microbiology in the air and of all vertical and horizontal surfaces, including ceilings. In addition,
the nano-particles penetrate into the tiniest openings and thus reach places inaccessible to
cleaning. This, for instance, is very important for buildings with an airco installation; often, this is
also the source of germs, due to condensation in the system. Probiotic air treatment also keeps
the air-conditioning purer, so that the risk of germs being present is strongly reduced.
The probiotics presence on surfaces gives you a healthy microbiology with a lower risk of germs.
This was scientifically proven and published several times already:
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0108598
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0148857
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0199616
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2. Odour nuisance
Air may be the carrier of all kinds of annoying odours. Although the cause of the odour is often
situated elsewhere, it is still possible to carry out odour control by means of air treatment.
However, present methods are limited to masking the odours by use of strong chemical perfumes
or odour captors. These are rather unhealthy and harmful for the environment.
The following odours can be eliminated using probiotic air treatment:
–

Odours originating in faulty microbiology: The presence of some micro-organisms, such
as mould, creates odour nuisance as these micro-organisms produce all kinds of volatile
waste substances. Probiotic air treatment solves this in two different ways:
1) Curatively: the probiotics floating in the air can capture a number of these
organic aromatics and neutralize them by breaking them down.
2) Preventively: applying a healthy microbiology to all surfaces in a space or
building ensures a reduced risk of presence of micro-organisms producing bad
odours.

–

Odours originating from chemical pollution or other products: We keep finding VOCs
(volatile organic compounds) in air, which originate from chemical air fresheners or air
pollution from outside. These substances are carcinogenic and will become a significant
problem in the future. Probiotic air treatment solves this in two different ways:
1) Curatively: the probiotics are capable of binding and neutralizing a number of
these organic compounds, due to which they disappear from the air. Laboratory
tests show a decrease of VOCs within an hour after probiotic air treatment.
2) Preventively: the best solution is to replace chemical air fresheners by the
probiotic air treatment, that operates, based on 100% naturally active ingredients
and does not bring VOCs into the air.

–

Odours originating from waste substances: Waste, or other polluters, such as urine and
excrements, produce unpleasant odours. Many times, these odours are organic
compounds which are contained by the probiotics and can be processed into non-odour
substances. Testing in a public sanitary in the city of Gent, revealed that after three days
of probiotic air treatment (through spraying), the odour nuisance of urine had
disappeared. Also, the spraying of probiotics into waste containers and waste collection
spaces was extremely efficient in terms of odour reduction.
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3. Allergens
Allergens are substances that trigger an allergic reaction. Also in air, many allergens could be
present. The best-known examples are pollen of trees and grasses, but also allergens coming from
pets and house dust mites are easily spread by air. Often allergens are very tiny organic
compounds, such as proteins.
We have 10 years of experience with the use of probiotics to reduce certain allergens, such as
those of house dust mites. The probiotics produce
enzymes which are capable of breaking down
proteins and thus neutralize the allergens. This
effect was tested in the University of Gent and the
German BMA laboratory.
The probiotics we use were able to degrade the
allergens by an average of 60% (some up to 90%),
on a 100% natural basis.
Due to the ultrasonic spraying, the water droplets
are ultra-fine as a result of which they keep floating
in the air for a long time to capture and break down
any present allergens.

4. Particulates and other polluters
Particulates are defined as particles floating in the air and measuring les then 10 micrometres.
They could be anything from sand grains to chemical substances deriving from combustion
processes. Although a number of these substances cannot be taken from the air by probiotics,
there are some for which that is possible. There are a large number of ultra-fine substances in the
air deriving from the grinding of (cattle)feeds. These are all organic compounds which can easily
be broken down by enzyme production of probiotics. In the future, we will conduct additional
research to find a more detailed solution for the aspect of ultra-fine substances.
Other polluters, such as endotoxins originating from dead germs may, particularly in agricultural
businesses, cause health problems when being inhaled. Endotoxins are cell wall constituents of
germs and probiotic air treatment can, also here, solve this in two different ways.
On the one hand, by actively breaking down the endotoxins via enzyme activity; on the other
hand, by installing a healthy microbiology in the vicinity, due to which there is a reduced risk of
formation of endotoxins by harmful germs.
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Who can benefit from Breezo?
–

Breezo Work: Did you know that a working adult touches as many as 30 objects a day?
These objects may be contaminated with disease causing bacteria. You may think your
toilet is more contaminated than a keyboard and mouse, but think again. Protect your
office space with Breezo probiotics by penetrating the hard to reach spaces you work with
every day. Happy workday!

–

Breezo Public: Imagine crowded locations, full of people having the time of their lives in
music halls, sport arena’s, movie theatres, fitness centres, … Breezo can create a balanced
ecosystem for all visitors and staff. It will protect your facilities as a whole whilst
preserving mother nature.

–

Breezo Home: Your home is your safe place but it also is for bacteria and allergens. Your
kitchen may be the ultimate breeding ground for airborne and surface germs that lurk in
dish sponges, cutting boards, cabinets, knobs and handles. Breezo’s 100% natural
Probiotics will penetrate and protect the spaces you can’t touch or see.

Safety of probiotics
We conduct substantial research on the safety of the used probiotics. Please find below a list of
the most important safety guarantees for our probiotic products:

1. ATCC (American Type Culture Collection)
All probiotics used, are within the safest category of micro-organisms, as decided by the official
world body for micro-organisms, ATCC.

2. EFSA (European Food Safety Authority)
All probiotics used, are on the QPS list of the European
Food Agency. This list, for instance, contains the micro-organisms suitable for use in foods,
therefore being absolutely safe.

3. OECD (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development)
Via external laboratories our probiotic products passed a number of safety tests in accordance
with the international OECD standards, among which OECD403 (acute inhalation toxicity),
OECD423 (acute oral toxicity), OECD404 (dermal irritation), OECD405 (eye irritation) and
OECD406 (skin sensitivity).
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4. CPNP (Cosmetic Product Notification Portal)
For the registration of a number of probiotic cosmetics, we had the required tests done on all of
its probiotics in the light of the compulsory ‘Product Information File’. These tests were all
positive, resulting in official registration of our cosmetics in Europe. Also, our air treatment
products work with these tested probiotics.

5. NSF (National Sanitation Foundation – USA)
In the U.S.A., the probiotic liquid for air treatment got the NSF label. NSF is an independent
authority that decides whether a product meets all the safety regulations and whether it is
produced in a safe way.

6. Green Seal (USA)
A number of our probiotic products were also registered to be granted a Green Seal label in the
U.S.. This label is also awarded by an external authority that thoroughly checks the products and
the production process on safety and efficiency. Also here, the used probiotics were considered
safe.

7. Application in hospitals
The probiotic technology has been applied in hospitals worldwide for the last 10 years and was
also thoroughly tested for safety by this sector.

Contact:
hello@breezo.eu
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